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Abstract Spatial expansions can provide a false

sense of sustainability to fish markets and their

consumers who perceive stable landings through time

despite localized depletions. This study examined

attributes of monthly landings and changes in size

structures within a commercial coral-reef fishery that

had stable landings for 11 years. Regression models

revealed a significant rise in the ratio of landings

between calm and windy months, depicting that

stable landings were driven by increased fishing effort

or success during the calmer months when less

exploited reefs became accessible. Within the calmer

months, ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics also evolved for

some target species, such as parrotfishes, whose

landings became increasingly concentrated towards

the onset of calm favorable conditions. During this

same time, the size structure for 15 out of 19 target

species that comprised 60% of annual landings

decreased. The cumulative results suggested that (1)

spatial management units can be improved by taking

environmental gradients that define fishing access into

consideration, and (2) thresholds for size-and-age-

based policies should be established with respect to

life-history parameters that maximize cohort produc-

tion and protect against declining size structures. Both

recommendations resonate with traditional forms of

management across the Pacific that were based on reef

tenure and knowledge of how species respond to

fishing pressure.

Keywords Coral-reef fisheries � Fisheries
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Introduction

Subsistence coral-reef fisheries were historically man-

aged through small-scale reef tenure systems that

intertwined many principles of fisheries management

into tradition and culture, generally providing for

sustainable harvesting regimes (Johannes 1978;

Mcclenachan and Kittinger 2013; Birkeland 2017).

In contrast, the development of commercial coral-reef

fisheries and fisheries technology over the second half

of the twentieth century removed key links between

management and society, often resulting in fisheries

depletions (Cuetos-Bueno and Houk 2014; Pauly and

Zeller 2014; Houk et al. 2018b; Rhodes et al. 2018).

Capturing where coral-reef fisheries reside along this
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historical-to-modern exploitation gradient remains

difficult because long-term datasets that can quantify

harvesting patterns and potential depletions are rare

(Claro et al. 2009; Pauly and Zeller 2014). More

important to the present study, even less has been

documented about the nature of spatial expansions in

fisheries with growing exploitation, and how expan-

sions might be quantified.

Localized fisheries depletions are followed by

spatial expansions because infrastructure and equip-

ment are committed to keep up with market demand

(Birkeland 2004; Swartz et al. 2010; Cinner et al.

2016; Cuetos-Bueno and Houk 2017). For coral reefs,

localized depletions are followed by expansions to less

accessible (windward, further, and deeper) reefs that

historically had less fishing pressure (Teh et al. 2007;

Lindfield et al. 2015; Albert et al. 2015). While

expansions may provide a consistent supply of fresh

fish to demand-driven markets, they also mask local-

ized depletions and increase catch variability (Crona

et al. 2016). Variability increases because fisheries

landings become more dependent upon pulsed envi-

ronmental conditions that provide limited access to

less-exploited resources (e.g., calm seasons, calm

days, or reproductive events), while accessible reefs

become depleted with persistent fishing pressure

(Abesamis et al. 2014; Taylor et al. 2014a). This

general hypothesis was furthered within the present

study that focused on a commercial coral-reef fishery

in Micronesia that was exposed to several decades of

persistent fishing pressure.

Previous studies in Micronesia have reported

increased variability in reef-fish landings in accor-

dance with growing human populations (Houk et al.

2012). This trend was driven by catch success

becoming increasingly dependent on opportunistic

moon phases and weather conditions that provided

better acccess to fisheries resources (i.e., calm periods

with low winds and low lunar illumination). These

findings were supported by a subsequent study on

Guam, the urban center of Micronesia, where wind-

ward reefs were compared to seasonal no-take marine

protected areas because trade winds limited access to

the northern and eastern shorelines for part of the year

(Taylor et al. 2014a). Elsewhere in Kosrae, Federated

States of Micronesia, growing differences in fish

populations between windward and leeward reefs

were found across 30 years that were predicted by

fishing access (McLean et al. 2016). Modern fishing

pressure in Kosrae has now shifted to the windward

reefs during the calm season (Houk et al. 2017). This

redistribution of fishing effort to improve fishing

success at wave-exposed fishing grounds was also

observed in other Pacific locales (Hernandez-Ortiz

et al. 2016). In sum, these studies revealed that both

stock status and fishing success between more and less

accessible reefs is expected to grow with fishing

pressure (Abesamis et al. 2014; Taylor et al. 2014a;

Fig. 1a).

Eventually, growing variability is expected to

amplify seasonal peaks in landings, such as improved

catches at the onset of calm months when many target

species are most susceptible, or improved catches

during spawning seasons (Claro et al. 2009; Hernan-

dez-Ortiz et al. 2016; Houk et al. 2017). Within, we

equate this to ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics, as improved

catch success and landings become concentrated at the

start of a favorable timeframe or season, but rapidly

decline to reference levels afterwards (Sys et al. 2017).

Such ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics have been identified in

fisheries where access to less-exploited common-pool

stocks is suddenly open (Huang et al. 2014; Birken-

bach et al. 2017; Rosenberg 2017). Studies of ‘‘race-

to-fish’’ dynamics on coral reefs have mainly exam-

ined periodic no-take marine protected areas that had

high catch success and landings upon opening, but

rapidly decreased after a few days to several months

(McClanahan and Mangi 2000; Eggleston et al. 2003;

Williams et al. 2006; Jupiter et al. 2012).

Eventually, changes in the composition and size

structure of landings are also expected alongside

fisheries expansions because habitat availability,

technology, and cost ultimately limit access to new

fishing grounds. Compensatory density dependence

dictates that target species should shift in size structure

with fishing pressure, as landings of large fish are

increasingly being replaced by smaller and younger

fish (Jennings et al. 1999; Shin et al. 2005). Species

replacements can also occur as larger, slower-growing

preferred target species become replaced by more

resilient and less preferred counterparts that have

stronger density dependence (Pauly et al. 1998;

Kaunda-Arara et al. 2003; Houk et al. 2017). Both

species replacement and size-structure changes have

been suggested as useful indicators of changing stock

status (Shin et al. 2005; Houk et al. 2017), and

diminishing size-and-age structures form the basis for

widely used fisheries management models that derive
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fishing-versus-natural mortality and spawning poten-

tial ratios (Nadon et al. 2015; Prince et al. 2015).

The present study first examined the evolution of

catch variability and ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics using

unique governmental landings records across a

11-year period in a Micronesian coral-reef fishery

exposed to high fishing pressure. Detailed records of

monthly landings were used to assess changes in

seasonal variability across the study period at different

taxonomic levels. In addition, a limited set of species

records from available datasets and published reports

were used to examine changes in size structure across

16 years. Together, the results help to reflect upon the

current stock status and guide an improved manage-

ment framework for coral-reef fisheries.

Methods

Study area

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

(CNMI) is an archipelago in the Western Pacific

Ocean spanning 700 km (14�–20�N). The population
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Fig. 1 Hypothesized responses to growing fishing pressure

through time. Localized depletions are hypothesized to reduce

fish stocks in the more accessible, leeward reefs through time

(a) resulting in growing calm-versus-windy landings ratios (b).
Within calm months, ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics might evolve for

desirable target species once favorable conditions emerge (c).
Alongside growing spatial gradients, fishing pressure is also

expected to diminish size structures or result in the replacement

of slower-growing species with faster-growing counterparts (d)
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of CNMI is distributed among three inhabited islands

in the south of the archipelago (Saipan, Tinian, and

Rota), containing 89%, 6%, and 5% of the 53,883

inhabitants, respectively (U.S. Census Bureau 2014).

Fishing plays a fundamental role in society, providing

for food security, recreation, and income (Amesbury

and Hunter-Anderson 2003; Van Beukering et al.

2006). Coral-reef fisheries in CNMI are dominated by

night-time spearfishing (estimated 85% of overall

landings in 2010), with less important contributions

from bottom fishing and other fishing methods (Houk

et al. 2012). Generalized declines in coastal fisheries

have been hypothesized across recent decades along-

side growing commercialization (Cuetos-Bueno and

Houk 2014). Decadal fisheries declines were associ-

ated with expanding fisheries from historically-tar-

geted shallow habitats inside the lagoons to further and

deeper reefs across the archipelago (Smith 1947;

Amesbury and Hunter-Anderson 2003; Houk et al.

2012; Cuetos-Bueno and Houk 2014; Smith and Marx

2016). The present study aimed to quantify the

patterns and consequences of growing fishing vari-

ability using unique governmental records and data

summarized from technical reports.

Data sources

All accessible datasets regarding CNMI’s coral-reef

fisheries were first identified, including (1) monthly

landings gathered from the CNMI Nutrition Assis-

tance Program (NAP; 2006-2016), (2) annual landings

reported by the Western Pacific Fisheries Information

Network (WPacFIN), and (3) published studies and

technical reports describing species-based trends

between 1993 and 2018 (Graham 1994a; Houk et al.

2012; Sundberg et al. 2015; Trianni et al. 2018).

Species-based datasets collected by the CNMI Divi-

sion of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) and others in

collaboration with NOAA Pacific Islands Fisheries

Science Center were not made available to the authors

because datasets were classified as sensitive (Graham

1994a; Sundberg et al. 2015). A request to use only

non-sensitive data was also declined. Therefore, size

data from these reports were manually extracted from

published histograms of a samll subset of target

species. Each data source is further described below.

Nutritional assistance program

Currently, CNMI’s Nutrition Assistance Program

office collects mandatory monthly reports of pur-

chases from all fish markets in Saipan (Cuetos-Bueno

and Houk 2014). NAP reports describe purchases of

fish at varying taxonomic levels, ranging from species

level for some iconic fish (i.e., Naso unicornis), to

generic groups (i.e., reef-fish). Data from January

2006 to December 2016 were manually entered into an

electronic database. Data from main fish markets

(n = 13) that contributed to at least 1% of overall

landings were used for analyses. Data from 2015 were

excluded due to severe impacts to fishing activities

from Typhoon Soudelor that lasted several months

(August 2015).

WPacFIN dataset

WPacFIN data included monthly purchase forms

completed by the fish dealers that were classified at

varying taxonomic resolution. While the survey form

allows for classifying fishes at the family level, the

majority of data were binned into an ‘‘assorted reef-

fish’’ category. Completed vendor forms were com-

piled by WPacFIN who expanded all landings by

applying coverage factors to account for fish not

captured by their monitoring program [estimated at

10%; no further explanation provided, Lowe et al.

2016)]. Concerns regarding the reliability of these

datasets have previously been reported due to method-

ological issues and inconsistent data collection efforts

(Graham 1994b; Radtke and Davis 1995; Cuetos-

Bueno and Houk 2014). WPacFIN landings were

extracted and compared with NAP data for the present

study (https://www.pifsc.noaa.gov/wpacfin).

Historical size-structure data

CNMI DFW previously conducted a snapshot study of

fisheries-dependent data from two Saipan-based com-

mercial fishing operations in 1993 (Graham 1994a).

Fishing operations were monitored weekly from

February to October 1993, totaling 44 day-and-night

spearfishing trips. Fish were identified to the species

level and measured to the nearest mm fork length (FL).

In total, 10,417 individual fish measurements were

included in the report along with other catch attributes

such as fishing location. Size-frequency data for 70
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species (N = 5205 individuals) from Saipan and

Tinian islands were manually extracted from his-

tograms contained in the report and digitized for

comparisons.

Houk et al. (2012) collected daily fisheries-depen-

dent data from four of the main Saipan fish markets

from June to September 2009, and from December

2009 to January 2010. These data provided a snapshot

of the two main fishing seasons and allowed for an

annual extrapolation of landings. During daily visits,

reef-fish (n = 11,506) were measured to the nearest

cm FL and identified. Landings were mainly derived

from night freedive spearfishing, but illegal SCUBA-

assisted spearfishing was hypothesized to contribute to

the landings based upon stronger similarities with

Guam SCUBA landings compared to freedive land-

ings. This hypothesis was further supported by anec-

dotal conversations with commercial fishers, despite

the practice being illegal at the time of the research.

Reported landings originated from fishing trips to the

islands of Saipan, Tinian, and Rota, and included 102

different reef-fish species.

In 2010, the Pacific Islands Fisheries Science

Center began a biosampling program that remains

ongoing (Sundberg et al. 2015; Trianni et al. 2018).

Market visits were conducted 3 days a week at main

markets and opportunistically at other markets. Fish

were measured to the nearest mm FL and identified to

species level. Additional information was also

recorded such as fishing effort and location. While

these datasets were not available for the present study,

summary tables and size-frequency histograms for six

target species were extracted from a technical report

(Sundberg et al. (2015), Lethrinus atkinsoni, Lethrinus

obsoletus, Mulloidichthys flavolineatus, Naso unicor-

nis, Parupeneus barberinus, and Siganus argenteus.

Size frequency data included 45,912 fish measure-

ments between December 2010 and December 2014.

Environmental data

Windspeed and precipitation data were collected for

analyses of historical landings. Daily records were

gathered from the weather station located at the Saipan

International Airport (http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/

CDO). Mean monthly windspeeds and precipitations

were estimated by averaging across days within each

month. Long-termmonthly means were also generated

for the study period by averaging monthly means

across years.

Data preparation and analysis

Total annual commercial landings from NAP records

were extrapolated by increasing the reported landings

from the main fish dealers by 10% to account for an

estimated 90% coverage factor used in comparative

studies (Lowe et al. 2016). We next examined NAP

datasets to explore historical trends in landings with

respect to windspeed, rainfall, and season. Wind-

speeds represent a significant environmental factor

predicting fish landings in CNMI, and across Microne-

sia because high winds and wave limit fishing access

(Houk et al. 2012, 2017; Taylor et al. 2014a; Cuetos-

Bueno et al. 2018). In contrast, previous studies have

shown a weaker or non-significant contribution of

rainfall which was also examined here. Beyond

monthly estimates, we also examined seasons for

some analyses using natural breaks in the wind and

rain data to define seasons (Jenks and Coulson 1963).

This process allowed us to contrast: (1) calm (May to

October) versus windy (November to April), and (2)

dry (November to July) versus wet (August to

October). We were not able to examine the influence

of moon phases because NAP data were aggregated by

month.

Disturbances during the study period included

Crown-of-thorns starfish outbreaks of varying magni-

tude in 1998 and again between 2003 and 2006

(Acanthaster planci, coral predator, Houk et al. 2014),

a coral bleaching event in 2013 (Reynolds et al. 2014),

and Typhoon Soudelor in 2015. Typhoon Soudelor

caused direct impacts to commercial fishing activities

that lasted several months so data from 2015 were

excluded from further analyses. Ecological distur-

bances were not expected to influence target fishery

species as they are known to have a greater effect upon

coral-associated species such as damselfishes and

small herbivores that are not sold commercially

(Graham et al. 2007). No other economic or social

factors existed to significantly alter the spatial distri-

bution of fishing effort/location in a sequential and

continuous manner across the study period. In addi-

tion, difference in size structure were examined

alongside catch variability to provide a second metric

of growing fishing pressure in our study region (see

below).
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Due to varying taxonomic resolution within NAP

datasets, historical trends for one species (N. unicor-

nis), two functional groups (parrotfishes and rabbit-

fishes), and all reef-fish combined were examined.

These accounted for 13.2% (N. unicornis), 39.6%

(parrotfishes), and 4.5% (rabbitfishes) of estimated

overall reef-fish landings in 2009 respectively (Houk

et al. 2012). The premise for these analyses was that

catch variability was expected to rise alongside

growing fishing pressure through time (Anderson

et al. 2008; Houk et al. 2012; Fig. 1a–c). We first

examined whether landings became more dependent

upon seasons using regression models describing how

the ratio of landings between the calm:windy and

dry:wet seasons shifted through time (Fig. 1b). Given

a growing reliance upon the calm season through time,

we also investigated ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics by

regressing monthly landings across the calm season

for each year (Fig. 1c). In both instances, we com-

pared the slope of annual regression models through

time to test if annual relationship were changing.

Linear and polynomial models were used to assess

these trends, and the best fit was selected based upon

R2 values, confidence intervals (P values), and com-

plexity (AIC scores), while ensuring residuals were

normally distributed.

Last, we examined size-frequency datasets for a

subset of target species with sufficient data (N[ 50).

The rational for exploring changes in size structure

were: (1) fish were caught mainly during night

spearfishing events with similar gears, hookah-as-

sisted shallow water fishing (early 1990s), hypothe-

sized mixture of freedive and illegal SCUBA (2009),

and reported free diving (2010s), and (2) the use of

different gears has been determined to have limited

impact on species-specific sizes-at-capture if location

is controlled for (Nadon et al. 2015). Further, differ-

ences in fishing methods would arguably lead to a

conservative estimate of change through time because

SCUBA-assisted spearfishing that occurred in the later

timeframe is known to target larger individuals (Houk

et al. 2018b). Shifts in size-structure were hypothe-

sized alongside increasing variability and exploitation,

but with differing intensities across species (Houk

et al. 2017, 2018b). In total, these analyses assessed

size-structure trends between 1993 and 2009 for 19

species that accounted for 60.7% and 60.5% of

landings from Saipan and Tinian during both time-

frames, respectively. Size-differences were also

explored for four target species using 2010s data

extracted from modern reports and studies. In addition

to temporal trends in size structure, we examined

spatial trends across the populated CNMI islands in

2009, representing a fishing-access gradient (Saipan,

Tinian, and Rota). Spatial comparison were not

possible for any other timeframes given data limita-

tions. Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) tests were used to

compare species size-structures across different time-

frames and locations.

We last examined the results of species-specific

size structure changes with respect to species vulner-

ability indices and optimal catch sizes (Beverton 1992;

Cheung et al. 2005; Froese and Pauly 2016). The

vulnerability index was derived from FishBase and is

based upon life history and ecological traits known to

concurrently contribute to species vulnerability (Fro-

ese and Pauly 2016). Optimal catch sizes were

estimated using Hoenig (1983) and Beverton (1992)

equations for species with published life-history data

(Taylor et al. 2014c, 2016; Taylor and Cruz 2017).

Results

Data derived from CNMI NAP office monthly reports

depicted that reef-fish landings were not significantly

different between 2006 and 2016, with an estimated

mean of 42.0 mt year-1 (± 1.2 SE), and a mean inter-

annual variation of 12.3% (± 2.9), or 8.7% (± 2.1)

when excluding 2015 when Typhoon Soudelor

impacted fishing activities (Figure S1a-b). In contrast,

estimates of annual reef-fish landings derived from

WPacFIN vendor reports depicted lower mean annual

landings (26.2 mt year-1 ± 6.0), higher inter-annual

variation (27.9% ± 7.6, or 31.1% ± 7.8 when

excluding 2015), and a clear declining trend overtime

that amounted to an 82% reduction between 2006 and

2015 (P\ 0.001, R2 = 0.85, exponential decay, Fig-

ure S1a). Given previously reported methodological

issues with WPacFIN datasets (see Methods), only

NAP datasets were used for all remaining inter-annual

trends described below.

NAP data revealed a significant increase in the ratio

of annual landings between calm and windy seasons

for both reef-fish (P = 0.049, R2 = 0.33; Fig. 2a and

c) and parrotfish (P = 0.018, R2 = 0.46; Fig. 2b and

d), reflecting a growing dependence upon favorable

calm seasons for maintaining stable annual landings
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through time. Ratios of reef-fish and parrotfish land-

ings between calm and windy season changed from

1:1 to 1.2:1 (or a 20% increase over 11 years), and

from 0.7:1 to 1.7:1 (143% increase), respectively.

Similar trends were also found between monthly

windspeeds and reef-fish landings within each year.

Annual regression slopes between monthly wind-

speeds and reef-fish landings also revealed a growing

dependency on calm months across the study period

(P = 0.03, R2 = 0.41; Fig. 3a and c). Interestingly,

parrotfish landings didn’t show a clear relationship

with monthly mean windspeed, but instead had a

strong and growing relationship with the start of the

calm season, when wave-exposed reefs first become

accessible to fishers. Regression slopes describing

parrotfish landings across sequential calm season

months became more negative across the study period,

supporting the hypothesis of ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics

at the start of the calm season (P B 0.001, R2 = 0.74;

Fig. 3b and d). In contrast with total reef-fish and

parrotfish landings, no clear patterns of increasing

dependence upon favorable fishing conditions or

‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamics were found for landings of

rabbitfishes or N. unicornis. Additionally, no signif-

icant relationships were found between any landings

and monthly rainfall, or between the rainy and dry

season.

Comparisons of size-frequencies for target species

across timeframes revealed that 15 out of the 19 fishes

examined got smaller between 1993 and 2009, with

stronger positive skews in their size frequency

histograms (Fig. 4). In addition, three of the four

species for which additional data were available in the

2010s showed further declines: P. barberinus, N.

unicornis, and M. flavolineatus. However, a reverse

trend was found for S. argenteus, which showed an

increase in size between 2009 and 2010s. Significant

declines in size structure ranged between 3.0% (or

8.3% in terms of biomass, Acanthurus lineatus) to

33.5% (or 71.4% in terms of biomass, Hipposcarus

longiceps). Further, several species with recently

published life history parameters showed an increase

in the proportion of landings being captured below

estimates of optimal capture sizes (Lopt) between 1993

and 2009 (H. longiceps, from 70 to 92%, respectively;

S. argenteus, from 49 to 90%; and N. unicornis, from

90 to 95%). The one species that showed a significant

increase in size structure between 1993 and 2009 was

the small-bodied soldierfishMyripristis berndti (4.0%

increase in size, or 11.2% in terms of biomass), while

three other small-bodied species showed no significant

changes (Heteropriacanthus cruentatus, Acanthurus

olivaceus, and Scarus psittacus). We synthesized that

the magnitudes of species-based declines in size

structure between 1993 and 2009 were predicted by

their vulnerability to fishing indices for most species

(P = 0.101, R2 = 0.15; Fig. 5). Yet, two species (S.

argenteus, and H. longiceps) didn’t appear to follow

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 2 Proportion of overall annual reef-fish (a) and parrotfish

(b) landings caught during calm (dark gray bars) and winter

(light gray bars) seasons. The annual differences between calm-

versus-windy landings were also examined across the study

period for reef-fish (c) and parrotfish (d)
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this trend, as observed size declines were much larger

than predicted by the overall relationship. When

excluding these two species, the observed size changes

were well predicted by the vulnerability to fishing

index (P = 0.002, R2 = 0.47), essentially describing

that fish with greater Lmax were most susceptible.

Last, geographical comparisons between the three

populated islands in the CNMI using only the 2009

data portrayed the general trend of decreasing size

structures with growing human presence and fishing

access. Saipan, the island with the largest human

population, consistently had smaller sizes for 6 out of

8 species analyzed compared to elsewhere (Figure S2).

Largest differences existed for three target large-

bodied species (N. unicornis, Chlorurus microrhinos,

and Scarus rubroviolaceus), as their mean sizes were

21.7%, 17.2% and 16.0% smaller in Saipan as

compared to the remote and less-populated island of

Rota respectively (or 50.8%, 44.0%, and 43.1% in

terms of biomass). Alternatively, two species (Kypho-

sus cinerascens and Mulloidichthys flavolineatus)

were found to have significantly larger sizes in Saipan

(13.8% and 5.4% respectively) than elsewhere.

Discussion

The supply of fish to CNMI’s commercial markets

remained stable between 2006 and 2016. Yet, the

present study revealed how stable landings were made

possible due to a growing reliance on pulsed catch

success during the calmer spring and summer months.

Within the calm months, a ‘‘race-to-fish’’ dynamic

further evolved for landings of some target species.

Parrotfish landings were particularly sensitive to the

onset of the calm season as calm-versus-windy land-

ings ratios more than doubled over the study period,

and landings also became concentrated towards the

start of the calm season in May and June. These

findings resonated with localized depletions of par-

rotfishes previously reported in the mid-1990s for the

more accessible, leeward coast of the inhabited CNMI

islands (Graham 1994a; Duenas & Associates I 1997;

Trianni 1998), and more recent reports in the 2010s

(Houk et al. 2012, 2014). The present results also

resonated with increased CPUEs during calm months

between 2011 and 2014 (Trianni et al. 2018).

Elsewhere on Guam, large parrotfish life histories

were well predicted by fishing access and greater

biomass and landings of large parrotfish were recorded

on the windward eastern coast (Taylor et al. 2014a;

Taylor and Cruz 2017; Houk et al. 2018b). In sum, the

results suggested that stable commercial landings

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 3 Annual relationship between proportional monthly

contribution to overall seasonal (calm) reef-fish landings and

mean monthly windspeed (a), and between proportional

contribution to overall seasonal parrotfish landings and months

away from start of clam season (b). The growing significant of

these annual relationships were examined across the study

period for reef-fish (c) and parrotfish (d). Data points represent
annual regression slopes
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were an artifact of demand-driven commercial fish

sales, but stable landings were associated with

increased catch variability attributed to intermittent

access to further, remote fishing grounds. Importantly,

stable commercial catches may have provided a false

sense of sustainability for consumers and managers.

Fishing variability has previously been identified as

a useful indicator of fisheries status. Yet, studies to

date have focused mostly on how truncated age

structures can drive increased variability because of

the growing reliance placed upon annual recruitment

that becomes more dependent on variation in annual

environmental cycles (Hsieh et al. 2006; Anderson

et al. 2008). The present results offered that variability

can also arise from environmental cycles that dictate

access to more remote locations. As a result, fisheries

expansions can mask localized depletions that are not

recorded in most historical landings datasets (Crona

et al. 2016; Cuetos-Bueno et al. 2018). We conclude

that examining even coarse monthly landing records

through time with respect to environmental regimes

can provide one indication of localized depletions that

corresponded with size-and-age structure shifts and

are desirable for further research.

Size reductions were observed for 80% of target

species, with greatest impacts to large-bodied species.

While size reductions can reflect compensatory den-

sity-dependent responses that increase fisheries
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productivity, stocks can eventually become compro-

mised as (1) fish are increasingly caught before

reaching maximum cohort biomass gains, and (2)

reproductive output is reduced to the point where

recruitment success tracks annual environmental

cycles and yields greater variability (Anderson et al.

2008; Houk et al. 2018a). Here, over 90% of fish

landed from three-key species examined in 2009 with

recently published life-history data were caught before

reaching their optimal sizes (N. unicornis, H. longi-

ceps, and S. argenteus). Harvesting below Lopt reduces

cohort biomass production and requires that larger

numbers of smaller fish are needed to maintain

stable landings, eventually reducing the population

size. In support, three similar scenarios serve to

describe the trends in landings of S. argenteus. Juve-

nile landings\ 1-year old may have: (1) increased

from 5% in 1993 (Graham 1994a) to 81% in 2009

(Houk et al. 2012), (2) increased from 5 to 29% if

considering the subset of S. argenteus landings

selected for a recent life-history investigation (Taylor

et al. 2016), or (3) increased from 5 to 37% consid-

ering the complete 2010–2015 dataset depicted in a

recent technical report (Sundberg et al. 2015).

Interestingly, landings of both rabbitfishes and the

iconic unicornfish (N. unicornis) showed significant

size declines but the ratio of landings between calm

and windy months did not change. These species may

have a comparatively strong density-dependent

responses making them more resilient to fishing

pressure. Previous studies have shown their consistent

contributions to overall landings despite size-structure

shifts (Taylor et al. 2014b; Cuetos-Bueno et al. 2018;

Houk et al. 2018b). Similarly, larger sizes of rudder-

fish, K. cinerascens, and goatfish, M. flavolineatus,

found on the more populated island of Saipan com-

pared to Rota and Tinian are consistent with a

temporal study on Guam showing these species

became more prolific with increasing fishing pressure

over a 20 years period (Houk et al. 2018b). Identifying

the relative resilience of target species to fishing

pressure is clearly a desirable direction for future

research.

Management

Reconsidering spatial management units

Findings from this study can help to refine common

approaches to coral-reef fisheries management in

CNMI and beyond. Spatial management units that

provide one foundation for fisheries policies usually

represent geo-political boundaries (i.e., entire or many

islands including wave-exposure gradients; Sabater

and Kleiber 2014). This delineation is the result of

assumed genetic connectivity within geopolitical

boundaries, without further consideration for popula-

tion ecology or fisheries dynamics (Blackhart et al.

2006). While genetic connectivity among islands or

differing wave exposure regimes may exist, this does

not equate to ecological connectivity, as panmixia of

metapopulations can be maintained even when

exchange between populations is infrequent (Horne

et al. 2013; Nadon et al. 2015; Hawkins et al. 2016;

Williamson et al. 2016). In support, a growing number

of studies have reported highly divergent populations

of target fishes across the Mariana archipelago,

suggesting limited ecological connectivity (Cuetos-

Bueno and Houk 2014; Houk et al. 2014; Williams

et al. 2015). We suggest that spatial management units

might instead be defined by demographic connectiv-

ity, aggregating populations from different locations

into single management units only if demographic

exchange exists at time scales relevant to processes

that control population growth (Nadon et al. 2015;

Hawkins et al. 2016). While commercial fisheries may

be able to maintain landings alongside growing

localized depletions, subsistence and recreational

fishers may not be able to cope with increasing costs

needed to access remote fishing grounds and may
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suffer more. This is concerning given the high reliance

upon subsistence fishing for food security evidenced

by the large ratio of subsistence-to-commercial fishing

for island nations (3:1 subsistence-to-commercial ratio

on average across the Pacific, and 5:1 to 10:1 for

CNMI; Cuetos-Bueno and Houk 2014; Gillett 2016).

Size-based management

Size-based policies may best address species with

strong density-dependence responses to fishing pres-

sure (Houk et al. 2017). However, there are discrep-

ancies regarding optimal catch sizes (Froese 2004).

Mean size at maturity (Lm) has been proposed as a

non-conservative benchmark to reduce recruitment

overfishing, and reliable estimates of Lm can be

obtained from life-history studies. More conservative

targets to address recruitment, cohort biomass, and

fecundity have been proposed by optimal catch sizes

(Lopt; Froese et al. 2016). However, Lopt estimates are

very sensitive to natural mortality (M) rates that are

dependent on an inconsistent metric, the oldest fish

recorded when sampling (Froese et al. 2008; Hoenig

2017). The reliance on a parameter that can change

with sampling effort and fishing pressure hampers the

utility of Lopt. This situation similarly hampers other

common fisheries benchmarks based on mortality

estimates, such as fishing-versus-natural mortality

ratios and spawning potential ratios (Hordyk et al.

2014; Prince et al. 2015; Taylor et al. 2016, 2017).

Alternatively, robust growth estimates (K) are rela-

tively easy to obtain, allowing for accurate estimation

of length at maximum growth rate (Ll). We suggest

that given potential issues with the Lopt benchmark,

fisheries managers might conservatively consider the

largest of these three benchmarks (Lopt, Lm or Ll) as

starting points for adaptive policies to address the

current situation in CNMI and beyond.

Lessons from customary management practices

Traditional management in the Marianas and across

the wider Pacific was based on small-scale, spatially-

disconnected fisheries units that were managed under

reef tenure systems (Johannes 1978; Ruddle et al.

1992). Within each system, similar fisheries practices

were derived from an intimate knowledge of species-

specific responses to fishing pressure (Johannes 1981).

This led to rights-based fishing for individuals to target

certain species at specific seasonal cycles and specific

growth stages (Kerr 2011). These approaches provided

for sustainable harvesting regimes and food security

with potentially higher harvesting rates than at present

(Mcclenachan and Kittinger 2013). While traditional

fishing practices may be impossible to bring back,

policies that address spatial footprints such as co-

management or rights-based access could provide a

means to improve small scale reef fisheries across the

tropical Pacific that resonates with traditional fishing

practices (Johannes 1981).

Conclusions

We conclude that a consistent supply of reef-fish to

commercial markets masked fisheries expansions in

the CNMI that were linked with diminishing size

structures for most target species. While fisheries

expansion may take longer to impact commercial

markets, subsistence fishers may not be able to cope

with increasing costs needed to access remote fishing

grounds, and their food security may decline. Recon-

sidering fundamental fisheries management principles

regarding spatial management units and size policies

can help to address the observed situation in CNMI,

and likely for fisheries elsewhere. We conclude that
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reconsideration of these policies would not only be

scientifically sound, but also resonate with traditional

knowledge and have a greater social acceptance.
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